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Due to the current economic climate, increase in the cost of raw materials 

and higher transportation costs, it is with regret that all product prices have 

had to be increased. 

Increased costs are in the region of 10% and are applicable to all items from 

December 1st 2021. 

 

 

Class 08/10 5” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive with spoked wheels and sound unit  £3290 

Complete ready to run locomotive with solid wheels and sound unit  £3105 

Kit Form* - including controller, solid wheels, no sound unit    £2090 

Kit Form* - including controller, spoked finished wheels, no sound unit   £2405 
Kit Form* - including controller, raw cast spoked wheels, no sound unit   £2090 

 

Ready to run locomotive and kits include steps and sand boxes 

 

*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Body as from mould, flash removed       £418  

Windows cut out on body         £88 

Laser cut Chassis kit including cranks and con rods     £253 

Welding service for chassis         £51 

Oilite bushes for motor mounts       £26 

Turned and finished axles, each       £32 

Steel for axles          £26 

Cast spoked wheels, set of 6        £281 

Full set of 6 spoked wheels, machined and finished     £446 

Solid CNC turned wheels, set of 6       £231 

Steel for crank pins         £26 

Crank Pin Set, turned and finished         £105 

Con Rod Set, finished          £253 

Motors - 3 per locomotive (cost per item)       £116 

Gear set for locomotive         £176 

Buffers, round, complete set for locomotive      £127 

Complete set of resin castings for locomotive to include springs, pins, carriers   

 and horn block set         £88 

Sand Box Set, resin cast         £32 

Rear Step Set, resin cast         £15.50 
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Front Step Set, resin cast         £21 

Gusset bracket, resin cast, pair        £15.50 

Coupling Detail Set, resin cast       £4 

Door Handle, resin cast, each         £2 

Door Handles, white metal, each       £2.75 

Circuit breaker set         £26 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £176 

Air pipe set for buffer beam, white metal, one end     £24 

Locomotive Driver, resin, painted       £44 

Locomotive Driver, resin, unpainted       £32 

Drivers Seat          £18 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £7.75 

Marker Light, white metal, each       £7.75 

Whistle, lost wax         £9 

Vacuum Pipe Fitting         £13.50 

Coupling Plate Cover, each        £5.00 

Pipe Fittings, per set         £24 

Painted body, 2 colours         £319 

Cab side transfers, BR logos        £13.50 

Overhead cable transfer, per set       £9 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £5 

LED Set, including resistors (please state 12v or 24v when ordering)  £15.50 

Set of drawings          £39 

 

 

Class 08/10 7.25” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive with spoked wheels and sound unit  £4686 

Complete ready to run locomotive with solid CNC turned wheels and 

 sound unit         £4290 

Kit Form* – with spoked wheels raw casting     £3165 

Kit Form* – with Machine and finished spoked wheels    £3290 
 

Ready to run locomotive and kits include steps, sand boxes and controller 

 

*All kits include controller but no sound system. 
 

Components List: 

Body as from mould, flash removed including detailing parts   £572  

Windows cut out on body         £76 
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Laser cut Chassis kit including cranks and con rods     £330 

Welding service for chassis         £51 

Turned and finished axles, each        £32 

Steel for axles          £26 

Cast spoked wheels, set of 6        £380 

Full set of 6 spoked wheels, machined and finished     £506 

Solid CNC turned wheels, set of 6       £231 

Steel for crank pins         £20 

Crank Pin Set, turned and finished         £176 

Motors - 1 per locomotive        £253 

Chain and sprocket set         £204 

Buffers, round, complete set for locomotive      £110 

Complete set of resin castings for locomotive to include springs, pins, carriers   

 and horn block set         £127 

Sand Box Set, resin cast        £44 

Rear Step Set, resin cast        £15.50 

Front Step Set, resin cast        £21 

Front Grill, resin cast         £26 

Battery Box top vent set, resin cast       £13.50 

Battery box side grill set, resin cast       £6.75 

Air Intake grill set, resin cast        £21 

Fuel Tank Access Hatch, resin cast       £5 

Marker light, resin cast, set of 6       £15.50 

Roof and Rear Angle Set, resin cast       £6.75 

Circuit breaker set         £26 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £380 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £5 

Timken Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each      £4 

Air pipe set for buffer beam, white metal, one end     £32 

Buffer Detail          £21 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £9 

Painted body, 2 colours         £303 

Cab side transfers, BR logos        £26 

Overhead cable transfer, per set       £9 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £4.50  

LED Set, including resistors (please state 12v or 24v when ordering)  £15.50 

Set of drawings          £39 
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Class 15 5” Gauge (steel body) Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive        £3290 

Kit Form* - total cost of components, without sound unit     £2310 

 
Ready to run locomotive and kits include sand boxes and controller 

*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Metal work for locomotive to include chassis, main body, 
bogies plus fibre glass noses and roof      £506 

Welding service for chassis         £51 

Steel for axles          £32 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £193 

Oilite bush set          £26 

Motors - 4 per locomotive (cost per item)        £116 

Gear set for locomotive         £231 

Buffers, round, complete set for locomotive      £127 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £3 

Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each       £1.75 

Axle Box Cover, with sprue, each       £3.50 

Axle Box Cover, bolt on, each        £2.75 

Buffer beam detail kit, one end        £24 

Disk or block head code kit, one end       £15.50 

Door Handle, resin cast, each         £2.75 

Door Handle, white metal, each       £2.75 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £7.75 

Coupling Plate Cover, each        £5 

Brake Pipes          £ 

Pipe Fittings, per set         £24 

Vacuum Pipe Fitting         £13.50 

Vacuum Pipe Clamps, pair        £5 

Sand boxes, per locomotive         £44 

Marker Light, white metal, each       £7.75 

Brake cylinder set         £44 

Circuit breaker set         £236 

Axle box set, complete with springs       £303 

Clevis coupling          £10 

Locomotive Driver, resin, painted       £44 

Locomotive Driver, resin, unpainted       £32 
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Drivers Seat          £18 

Painted body, 2 colours         £319 

Cab side transfers, BR logos        £26 

Overhead cable transfer, per set       £9 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £5 

Assembly Instructions         £26 

 

 

Class 15 7.25” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive        £4290 

Kit Form* - total cost of components, without sound unit    £3036 

 
*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Metal work for locomotive to include chassis, main body, 
bogies plus fibre glass mouldings       £825 

Welding service for chassis         £76 

Steel for axles          £51 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive     £380 

Motors - 2 per locomotive (cost per item)         £253 

Door Handle, resin cast, each         £2.75 

Chain and sprocket set         £506 

Buffers, round, complete set for locomotive      £154 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £5 

Timken Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each      £4 

Buffer beam detail kit, one end        £26 

Disk or block head code kit, one end       £20 

Brake cylinder set         £105 

Circuit breaker set         £26 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £9 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £319 

Clevis coupling          £10 

Painted body, 2 colours         £380 

Cab side transfers, BR logos        £13.50 

Overhead cable transfer, per set       £9 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £4.50  

Assembly Instructions         £26 
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Class 20 5” Gauge (fibreglass moulding) Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive with sound (no batteries)   £3675 

Kit Form* - total cost of components, without sound     £2530 
 

Kits include axle box covers and brake cylinders 

*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Body as from mould         £506 

Chassis and bogie kit metal work       £380 

Welding service for chassis         £51 

Oilite bush set          £26 

Steel for axles          £32 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £193 

Motors - 4 per locomotive (cost per item)         £116 

Gear set for locomotive         £231 

Buffers, round, complete set for loco locomotive      £127 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £3.50 

Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each       £2 

Axle Box Cover, with sprue, each       £3.50 

Axle Box Cover, bolt on, each        £2.75 

Sand boxes, per locomotive         £44 

Sand box pipes, per set         £39 

Buffer beam detail kit, one end       £26 

Brake Pipes          £ 

Vacuum Pipe Clamps, pair        £5 

Vacuum Pipe Fitting         £13.50 

Pipe Fittings, per set         £24 

Disk or block head code kit , one end       £15.50 

Door Handle, resin cast, each         £2.75 

Door Handle, white metal, each       £2.75 

Brake cylinder set         £44 

Air Sanders, pair         £10 

Marker Light, white metal, each       £7.75 

Circuit breaker set         £26 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £281 

Clevis coupling          £10 

Locomotive Driver, resin, painted       £44 

Locomotive Driver, resin, unpainted       £32 

Drivers Seat          £18 
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Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £7.75 

Painted body, 2 colours         £380 

Cab side transfers, BR logos        £13.50 

Overhead cable transfer, per set       £9 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £5 

Set of drawings          £39 

 

 

Class 20 5” Gauge (steel body) Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive with sound      £3410 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £2310 

 
*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Metal work for locomotive to include chassis, main body, 

bogies plus fibre glass mouldings      £572 

Welding service for chassis         £51 

Oilite bush set          £26 

Steel for axles          £32 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £193 

Motors - 4 per locomotive (cost per item)          £116 

Gear set for locomotive        £231 

Buffers, round, complete set for locomotive       £127 

Buffers, oval, complete set for locomotive       £193 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £3.50 

Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each       £2 

Sand boxes, per locomotive         £39  

Sand box pipes, per set         £26 

Buffer beam detail kit, one end        £26 

Marker Light, white metal, each       £7.75 

Disk or block head code kit, one end       £15.50 

Door Handle, resin cast, each         £2.75 

Brake cylinder set         £44 

Brake Pipes          £ 

Vacuum Pipe Clamps, pair        £5 

Vacuum Pipe Fitting         £13.50 

Pipe Fittings, per set         £24 

Circuit breaker set         £26 
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Axle box set, complete with springs       £253 

Clevis coupling          £7.75 

Coupling Plate Cover, each        £5 

Locomotive Driver, resin, painted       £44 

Locomotive Driver, resin, unpainted       £32 

Drivers Seat          £18 

Lamp, resin cast         £7.75 

Lamp, resin cast         £7.75 

Painted body, 2 colours         £281 

Cab side transfers, BR logos        £380 

Overhead cable transfer, per set       £13.50 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £5 

Set of drawings          £39 

 

 

Class 20 7.25” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive        £4935 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £3795 

 
Ready to run locomotive and kits include brake cylinders and glazing materials 

*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Metal work for locomotive to include chassis, main body, 

bogies plus fibre glass mouldings       £1078 

Welding service for chassis         £127 

Steel for axles          £32 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £380 

Motors - 4 per locomotive (cost per item)          £116 

Chain and sprocket set        £506 

Buffers, round, complete set for locomotive       £17 

Timken Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each      £4 

Door Handle, resin cast, each         £2.75 

Buffer beam detail kit, one end        £26 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £407 

Circuit breakers and fuses         £26 

Disk or block head code kit, one end       £20 

Brake cylinder set         £51 

Clevis coupling          £10 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 
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Lamp, resin cast         £9 

Painted body, 2 colours         £380 

Cab side transfers, BR logos        £13.50 

Overhead cable transfer, per set       £9 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £4.50  

Set of drawings          £39 

 

 

Class 25 5” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive including sound unit    £4430 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £2300 

 
*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Body as from mould         £380 

Chassis and bogie kit metalwork       £380 

Fuel tank mouldings         £39 

Bogie overlays, resin cast, set of 4       £76 

 

 

Class 33 5” Gauge (fibreglass moulding) Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive with sound and aluminium buffer beam £3795 

Complete ready to run locomotive with sound and steel buffer beam  £3410 

Kit Form* with steel buffer beam - total cost of components    £2310 

Kit Form* with aluminium buffer beam - total cost of components   £2405 

 

Kits include axle box covers, fuel tanks, controller, circuit breaker and wiring 

*All kits include controller but no sound system. 
 

Components List: 

Body as from mould, flash removed        £446 

Windows cut out on body         £88 

Chassis and bogie kit          £319 

Welding service for chassis         £51 

Oilite bushes for motor mounts       £26 

Steel for axles          £26 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £193 

Motors - 4 per locomotive (cost per item)          £116 

Gear set for locomotive         £154 
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Buffers, complete set for locomotive       £127 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £3.50 

Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each       £2 

Buffer beam pipes/taps and jumper cable set for front 

buffer beam, enough for both ends of locomotive     £44 

Brake cylinders - 8 per locomotive (cost for set)     £105 

Brake Pipes          £ 

Vacuum Pipe Fitting         £13.50 

Vacuum Pipe Clamps, pair        £5 

Pipe Fittings, per set         £24 

Circuit breakers and fuses         £26 

Marker Light, white metal, each       £8 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £303 

Dummy Fuel Tanks, resin cast – enough to complete locomotive   £76 

Clevis coupling          £10 

Coupling Plate Cover, each        £5 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £7.75 

Locomotive Driver, resin, painted       £44 

Locomotive Driver, resin, unpainted       £32 

Drivers Seat          £18 

Cab side transfers, BR logos        £13.50 

Overhead cable transfer, per set       £9 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £5 

Fuel tank overlay set         £39 

 

 

Class 35 5” Gauge (fibreglass moulding) Locomotive (Hymek) 

Complete ready to run locomotive with sound      £3105 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £2156 

 
Kits include controller, circuit breaker, cables and brake cylinders 

*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Body as from mould, flash removed        £380 

Windows cut out on body         £715 

Chassis and bogie kit          £380 

Welding service for chassis         £64 

Oilite bushes for motor mounts       £26 
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Steel for axles          £20 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £193 

Motors - 4 per locomotive (cost per item)          £76 

Gear set for locomotive         £127 

Buffers, complete set for locomotive       £105 

Air Horn set          £15.50 

Axle box cover, set          £20 

Axle Box Cover, with sprue, each       £3.50 

Axle Box Cover, bolt on, each        £2.75 

Marker Light, white metal, each       £7.75 

Buffer beam pipes/taps and jumper cable set for front 

buffer beam, enough for both ends of locomotive     £44 

Brake cylinders - 8 per locomotive (cost for set)     £105 

Brake Pipes          £ 

Vacuum Pipe Fitting         £13.50 

Pipe Fittings, per set         £24 

Vacuum Pipe Clamps, pair        £5 

Circuit breakers and fuses         £26 

Clevis coupling          £10 

Coupling Plate Cover, each        £5 

Door Handle, white metal, each       £2.75 

Locomotive Driver, resin, painted       £44 

Locomotive Driver, resin, unpainted       £32 

Drivers Seat          £18 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £8 

Cab side transfers, BR logos        £13.50 

Overhead cable transfer, per set       £9 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £5 

Set of drawings          £39 

 

 

Class 37  5” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive with sound     £3795 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £3036 

 
Kits include tank covers, brake cylinders, electrics and steps 

*All kits include controller but no sound system. 
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Components List: 

Body as from mould, flash removed        £506 

Windows cut out on body         £88 

Chassis kit including bogie parts and motor mounts       £446 

Welding service for chassis         £76 

Oilite bushes for motor mounts       £39 

Steel for axles          £26 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £281 

Motors – 4 or 6 per locomotive (cost per item)         £116 

Gear set for locomotive         £253 

Tank steps           £26 

Dummy Fuel Tanks, resin cast – enough to complete locomotive   £64 

Super detailed Grill Set         £TBC 

Brake cylinder set          £76 

Brake Pipes          £ 

Pipe Fittings, per set         £24 

Vacuum Pipe Clamps, pair        £5 

Vacuum Pipe Fitting         £13.50 

Buffers, round, complete set for locomotive      £127 

Buffers, oval, complete set for locomotive       £193 

Resin spring set, enough to complete a locomotive to include pins and carriers  £154 

Sand box doors, to include carrier, set for a locomotive     £26  

Buffer beam pipes/taps and jumper cable set for front 

buffer beam, enough for both ends of locomotive     £44 

Circuit breakers and fuses         £26 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £281 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £3.50 

Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each       £2 

Axle Box Cover, with sprue, each       £3.50 

Axle Box Cover, bolt on, each        £2.75 

Clevis coupling          £10 

Coupling Plate Cover, each        £5 

Spring Carrier, lost wax, each        £9 

Grill, 76mm          £ 

Nose Grill, large         £26 

Nose Grill, small         £20 

Nose Grill, stepped         £26 

Radiator Grill          £39 

Marker Light, white metal, each       £8 

Marker Light, 3D printed        £20 
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Sand Box, resin cast         £5 

Front Marker Light         £15.50 

Horn Grill, brass, each         £8 

Horn Grill, 3D printed, each        £6.75 

Windscreen Wipers, each        £2.75 

Locomotive Driver, resin, painted       £44 

Locomotive Driver, resin, unpainted       £32 

Drivers Seat          £18 

Door Handle, white metal, each       £2.75 

Lamp, resin cast         £7.75 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £5 

Set of drawings          £39 

 

Optional Extras: 

Painted body, 2 colours         £330 

 

 

Class 37  7.25” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive        £6075 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £5060 

 
Ready to run locomotive includes load sensitive controller and sound unit 

Kits include brake cylinders and circuit breakers 

*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Body as from mould, flash removed        £1140 

Windows cut out on body         £193 

Chassis kit including bogie parts and motor mounts       £759 

Welding service for chassis         £76 

Steel for axles          £51 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £633 

Motors – 2 or 4 per locomotive (cost per item)         £253 

Chain and sprocket set for locomotive       £506 

Tank steps, set of 4         £51 

Brake cylinder set          £154 

Buffer beam pipes/taps and jumper cable set for front 

buffer beam, enough for both ends of locomotive     £58 

Circuit breakers and fuses         £26 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £446 
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Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £5 

Timken Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each      £4 

Clevis coupling          £10 

Overhead cable transfer, per set       £9 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £4.50  

Grill, 100mm          £39 

Nose Grill, large         £32 

Nose Grill, small         £32 

Nose Grill, stepped         £32 

Horn Grill, 3D printed, each        £6.75 

Radiator Grill          £51 

Front Marker Light         £18 

Marker Light, 3D printed        £18 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £9 

Pair of air horns         £10 

 

Optional Extras: 

Painted body, 2 colours         £633 

 

 

Class 40  5” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive        £3795 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £3165 

 
*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Body as from mould, flash removed        £572 

Windows cut out on body         £76 

Chassis kit including cranks, con rods and motor mounts       £380 

Welding service for chassis         £76 

Oilite bushes for motor mounts       £39 

Steel for axles          £39 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £380  

Motors – 4 or 6 per locomotive (cost per item)         £116 

Gear set for locomotive         £253 

Buffers, round, complete set for locomotive      £127 

Buffers, oval, complete set for locomotive       £193 
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Resin cast bogie detailing parts - 4 Sand boxes, 12 suspension springs, 

24 horn blocks, 24 spring pins, 12 spring carriers and 12 springs, 

enough to complete locomotive      £176 

Resin cast horn block, complete set for a locomotive     £39 

Coupling Detail Set, resin cast       £10 

Sand boxes, per locomotive         £32  

Resin dummy fuel tank castings per pair       £44 

Resin cast weights for buffer beams, per locomotive     £26 

Buffer beam pipes/taps and jumper cable set for front 

buffer beam, enough for both ends of locomotive     £44 

Clevis coupling          £10 

Coupling Plate Cover, each        £5 

Circuit breakers and fuses         £26 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £319 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £3.50 

Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each       £2 

Axle Box Cover, with sprue, each       £3.50 

Axle Box Cover, bolt on, each        £2.75 

Vacuum Pipe Clamps, pair        £5 

Brake Pipes          £ 

Vacuum Pipe Fitting         £13.50 

Pipe Fittings, per set         £24 

Horn Grill, brass, each         £7.75 

Horn Grill, 3D printed, each        £6.75 

Door Handle, resin cast, each         £2.75 

Door Handle, white metal, each       £2.75 

Locomotive Driver, resin, painted       £44 

Locomotive Driver, resin, unpainted       £32 

Drivers Seat          £18 

Marker Light, white metal, each       £7.75 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £5.25 

Lamp, resin cast         £7.75 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £5 

Set of drawings          £39 

 

Optional Extras: 

Painted body, 3 colours         £380 
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Class 42 5” Gauge Warship Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive including sound unit    £5060 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £2805 

 
*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Body as from mould         £380 

Windows cut out on body         £76 

 

Chassis and bogie kit, including cast ends, pre-welded    £506 

Fuel tanks, pair         £32 

 

 

Class 43 5” Gauge (fibreglass moulding) Locomotive (HST) 

Complete ready to run locomotive        £2915 

Complete ready to run locomotive – pair (both cars powered)    £5060 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £1915 

 
*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Body as from mould, flash removed        £446 

Windows cut out on body         £76 

Chassis and bogie kit          £380 

Welding service for chassis         £64 

Oilite bushes for motor mounts       £26 

Steel for axles          £20 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £193 

Motors – 4 per locomotive (cost per item)          £116 

Resin cast detail parts         £51 

Gear set for locomotive         £127 

Buffers, complete set for locomotive       £116 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £3.50 

Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each       £12 

Axle Box Cover, with sprue, each       £3.50 

Axle Box Cover, bolt on, each        £2.75 

Brake cylinders - 8 per locomotive (cost for set)     £105 

Circuit breakers and fuses         £26 
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Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £303 

Clevis coupling          £10 

Door Handle, resin cast, each         £2.75 

Door Handle, white metal, each       £2.75 

Overhead cable transfer, per set       £9 

Locomotive Driver, resin, painted       £44 

Locomotive Driver, resin, unpainted       £32 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £7.75 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £5 

 

Optional Extras: 

Painted body, 2 colours         £380 

 

 

Class 45  5” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive        £3795 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £3165 

 
*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Body as from mould, flash removed        £572 

Windows cut out on body         £76 

Chassis kit including cranks, con rods and motor mounts       £380 

Welding service for chassis         £76 

Oilite bushes for motor mounts       £39 

Steel for axles          £39 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £380  

Motors – 4 or 6 per locomotive (cost per item)         £116 

Gear set for locomotive         £253 

Buffers, round, complete set for locomotive      £127 

Buffers, oval, complete set for locomotive       £193 

Resin cast bogie detailing parts - 4 Sand boxes, 12 suspension springs, 

24 horn blocks, 24 spring pins, 12 spring carriers and 12 springs, 

enough to complete locomotive      £176 

Resin cast horn block, complete set for a locomotive     £39 

Coupling Detail Set, resin cast       £10 

Sand boxes, per locomotive         £32  

Fuel Tank, resin cast          £TBC 
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Resin cast weights for buffer beams, per locomotive     £26 

Buffer beam pipes/taps and jumper cable set for front 

buffer beam, enough for both ends of locomotive     £44 

Clevis coupling          £10 

Coupling Plate Cover, each        £5 

Circuit breakers and fuses         £26 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £319 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £3.50 

Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each       £2.50 

Axle Box Cover, with sprue, each       £3.50 

Axle Box Cover, bolt on, each        £2.75 

Vacuum Pipe Clamps, pair        £5.25 

Brake Pipes          £ 

Vacuum Pipe Fitting         £13.50 

Pipe Fittings, per set         £24 

Horn Grill, brass, each         £7.75 

Horn Grill, 3D printed, each        £6.75 

Door Handle, resin cast, each         £2.75 

Door Handle, white metal, each       £2.75 

Locomotive Driver, resin, painted       £44 

Locomotive Driver, resin, unpainted       £32 

Drivers Seat          £18 

Marker Light, white metal, each       £7.75 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £7.75 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £5 

Set of drawings          £39 

 

Optional Extras: 

Painted body, 3 colours         £380 

 

 

Class 47  5” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive with sound      £3795 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £2805 

 
*All kits include controller but no sound system. 
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Components List: 

Body as from mould, flash removed        £473 

Windows cut out on body         £76 

Chassis kit including bogie parts and motor mounts       £319 

Welding service for chassis         £51 

Oilite bushes for motor mounts       £26 

Steel for axles          £26 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £253 

Motors – 4 or 6 per locomotive (cost per item)         £116 

Gear set for locomotive         £116 

Tank steps           £15.50 

Door Handle, resin cast, each         £2.75 

Door Handle, white metal, each       £2.75 

Grab Rail, long, each         £6.75 

Grab Rail, each         £6.75 

Brake cylinder set          £105 

Pipe Fittings, per set         £24 

Brake Pipes          £ 

Vacuum Pipe Clamps, pair        £5 

Vacuum Pipe Fitting         £13.50 

Marker Light, white metal, each       £7.75 

Buffers, complete set for locomotive       £76 

Resin spring set enough to complete a locomotive to include pins and carriers  £127 

Resin cast horn block, complete set for a locomotive     £31 

Dummy fuel tanks, per pair, resin cast       £39 

Buffer beam pipes/taps and jumper cable set for front 

buffer beam, enough for both ends of locomotive     £44 

Coupling Plate Cover, each        £5 

Circuit breakers and fuses         £26 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £253 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £3.50 

Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each       £2 

Axle Box Cover, with sprue, each       £3.50 

Axle Box Cover, bolt on, each        £2.75 

Clevis coupling          £7.75 

Locomotive Driver, resin, painted       £380 

Locomotive Driver, resin, unpainted       £32 

Drivers Seat          £18 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £7.75 
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Windscreen Wiper, each        £5 

Set of drawings          £39 

 

Optional Extras: 

Painted body, 2 colours         £253 

 

 

Class 47 7.25” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive        £6325 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £5060 

 
Ready to run locomotive includes detailing and sound unit 

Kits include brake cylinders, tank overlays, steps and electrics 

*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Body as from mould, flash removed        £1140 

Windows cut out on body         £193 

Chassis kit including bogie parts and motor mounts      £759 

Welding service for chassis         £76 

Steel for axles           £51 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive     £633 

Motors – 2 or 4 per locomotive (cost per item)      £253 

Chain and sprocket set for locomotive       £446 

Tank steps           £26 

Brake cylinder set          £154 

Buffer beam pipes/taps and jumper cable set for front 

 buffer beam, enough for both ends of locomotive     £58 

Buffer Detail          £20 

Circuit breakers and fuses         £26 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £446 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £50 

Timken Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each      £4 

Clevis coupling          £10 

Overhead cable transfer, per set        £86 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £4.50  

Pair of air horns          £10 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £9 

Door Handle, resin cast, each         £2.75 
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Door Handle, white metal, each       £2.75 

 

Optional Extras: 

Painted body, 3 colours         £633 

 

 

Class 55 5” Gauge Deltic Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive including sound unit    £4430 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £2805 

 
*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Standard body, as from mould       £446 

Prototype body, as from mould       £506 

Fuel tanks, set          £51 

 

Class 58  5” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive        £4050 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £3290 

 
Ready to run locomotive includes sound unit and locktite 

Kits include all parts except sound unit and paint. Batteries are required 

*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Windows cut out on cabs and roof vents      £193 

Welding service for chassis         £64 

Steel for axles          £76 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £319 

Motors, each          £116 

Buffers, complete set for locomotive       £127 

Buffer beam pipes/taps and jumper cable set for front 

buffer beam, enough for both ends of locomotive     £58 

Buffer Detail          £21 

Circuit breakers and fuses         £26 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £380 

Tail lamp, each         £7.75 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £3.50 

Clevis coupling          £7.75 
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Windscreen Wiper, each        £4.50  

Set of drawings          £39 

 

Optional Extras: 

Painted body, 2 colours         £380 

 

 

Class 58  7.25” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive        £6325 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £5060 

 
Ready to run locomotive includes sound unit 

Kits include all parts except sound unit and paint 

*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Metal work for locomotive to include chassis, main body, 

bogies also fibre glass nose and roof  Windows cut out on body   £1265 

Windows cut out on body         £193 

Welding service for chassis         £64 

Steel for axles          £51 

CNC turned wheel set – enough to complete locomotive    £506 

2 motors           £506 

Chain and sprocket set for locomotive       £380 

Buffers, complete set for locomotive       £127 

Buffer beam pipes/taps and jumper cable set for front 

buffer beam, enough for both ends of locomotive     £58 

Buffer Detail          £21 

Circuit breakers and fuses         £26 

Axle boxes with bearings and springs, price per locomotive    £380 

Timken Axle Box Covers, white metal, each      £5 

Timken Axle Box Covers, resin cast, each      £4 

Tail lamp, each         £7.75 

Lamp Iron, lost wax cast, each       £4.50 

Lamp, resin cast         £9 

Clevis coupling          £7.75 

Windscreen Wiper, each        £4.50  

Set of drawings          £39 
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Optional Extras: 

Painted body, 2 colours         £380 

 

 

Class 73 5” Gauge Locomotive 

Complete ready to run locomotive including sound unit    £4175 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £2310 

 
*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Body as from mould         £446 

 

 

5” GWR Rail Car 

Complete ready to run locomotive including sound unit    £4565 

Kit Form* - total cost of components       £3795 

 
*All kits include controller but no sound system. 

 

Components List: 

Body as from mould         £446 

Chassis and bogie kit, pre-welded       £506 
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5” Coaches 

Shell vent, resin cast, each         £4.50 

Coach vent, white metal, each        £9  

Dynamo, resin cast, each        £13.50  

Door handles, resin cast, each        £1.75 

Coach Door Handle, each         £4.50 

Coach Door Handle, short        £4.50 

T shape coach handles, resin cast, each       £1.75  

T shape coach handles, lost wax, each       £4.50  

Coach grab Handle         £ 

Coach Grab Handle, each        £4.50 

Grab handles, resin cast, each        £1.75 

Grab handles, lost wax cast, each        £5.25 

Luggage door handles, each         £1.75 

Mk1 Luggage door handles, each       £4.50 

Buffer Shank, 3D printed, each       £9 

Battery Box cover         £10 

Coach Seat Pad, set         £9 

Double seat          £7.75 

Coach Gangway protector        £15.50 

Guards Brake Handle, 3D printed       £7.75 

Regulator Box          £9 

Resin Fuse Box         £7.75 

Coach Table, MDF         £5 

Toilet Window Vent         £4.50 

Vacuum Cylinder, resin cast        £13.50 

Southern Railway parcels vent, each       £7.25 
Southern Railway parcels chalk board, each      £4.50 
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5” Gauge B.R 20-Ton Brake Van 

Completed Brake van, painted                                               £670 

Completed Brake van body, not painted                            £630  

Rolling chassis, welded, powder coated,   

buffers and shock absorbers fitted     £350             

Completed chassis, welded, rivets fitted, unpainted    £250 

Rolling chassis, welded and powder coated      £400 

Chassis kit - metalwork only        £190 

 

Components List: 

3-link chain, 2 sets, per pair        £8 

RCH long buffer stocks, white metal, set of 4, un-machined    £24                                                                    

RCH long buffer stocks, resin cast, set of 4, un-machined    £20                                                                        

Finished buffer set, complete with springs and collar    £55 

Bolts for buffers         £6 

Rivet set for brake van        £30 

Axle boxes, choice of RCH or LNE, finished and bushed with springs, set of 4   £30 

Wheel set, 3-hole disk to GL5 profile       £80 

Brake blocks with bolts, set of 4       £6.30 

V hangers with bolts, per pair        £8 

Dummy shock absorbers, set of 8       £12                                                               

Chassis name plates, per pair        £10 

3D printed dummy leaf springs with bolts, set of 4     £40  

Weights for end of brake van, per pair      £22  

Lamp kit, resin cast, side or rear hung      £8 

 

Body parts, not included in chassis kit: 

Body pack, laser cut and scored       £130 

Lamp irons, side hung, set of 4       £12                                                                 

Straight lamp iron, pre folded, set of 4      £10 

Grab rails, small, each         £12 

Steel to make large H section side rails      £10 

Duckets, fibre glass, per pair        £25 

Torpedo vents, white metal, each       £7.50 

Ducket, steel laser cut, require folding and soldering, per pair   £25 

Torpedo vents, white metal, each       £4.50                                        

Roof section, fibre glass        £25 

Roof section, rolled steel        £25 

Vacuum cylinder         £13                                               
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Vacuum pipe, resin cast        £6 

Transfer set NE         £18 

Bolts for duckets and lamp irons       £10 

 

 

5” Gauge LMS Brake Van 

Completed Brake van, painted                                               £670 

Completed Brake van body, not painted                            £630  

Rolling chassis, welded, powder coated,   

buffers and shock absorbers fitted     £350             

Completed chassis, welded, rivets fitted, unpainted    £250 

Rolling chassis, welded and powder coated      £400 

Chassis kit - metalwork only        £190 

 

Components List: 

3-link chain, 2 sets, per pair        £8 

Buffer stocks, set of 4, un-machined       £44                                                                    

Finished buffer set, complete with springs and collar    £55 

Bolts for buffers         £6 

Rivet set for brake van        £30 

Axle boxes, choice, finished and bushed with springs, set of 4     £30 

Wheel set          £80 

Brake blocks with bolts, set of 16       £20 

Dummy shock absorbers, set of 8       £12                                                               

Lamp kit, side or rear hung        £8 

Lamp, 2 lens, side hung        £10 

 

Body parts, not included in chassis kit: 

Straight lamp iron, pre folded, set of 4      £10 

Duckets, fibre glass, per pair        £25 

Torpedo vents, white metal, each       £7.50 

Ducket, steel laser cut, require folding and soldering, per pair   £25 

Torpedo vents, white metal, each       £4.50                                        

Roof section, fibre glass        £45 

Roof section, rolled steel        £25 

Vacuum cylinder         £20                                               

Vacuum pipe, resin cast        £6 

Transfer set, NE         £18 

Bolts for duckets and lamp irons       £10 
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5" Gauge GWR Toad Brake Van  
 

Kit Form - total cost of components        £550 

 

5” Brake Van Parts 

Torpedo vents, white metal, each        £7.75 

BR/LNER brake van lamp, rear hung, 1red lens, each     £9 

Brake van lamp, side hung, 1red lens, 1 white lens, each     £10 

5” scale NER Brake Van ducket, laser cut, pair     £20  

5” scale LMS Brake Van ducket, laser cut, pair     £20  

 

Side hung lamp irons, each        £4 

Vacuum fitted brake shoe, white metal, pair      £6.75 

Name plate, pair         £13.50 

Grab rails, each         £2.75 

Transfer set          £20  

 

 

5" Gauge GWR Toad Brake Van  
 

COMING SOON         £TBC 

 

 

7.25” Brake Van Parts 

7.25” scale NER Brake Van ducket, laser cut, pair     £26  

7.25” scale LMS Brake Van ducket, laser cut, pair     £26 
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5” Gauge Wagon Parts and Kits 

Wagon Kits 

7 Plank Wagon Kit, complete including rolled door hinges, folded corner plates £633 

6 Plank Wagon Kit, complete including folded corner plates     £572 

5 Plank Wagon Kit, complete        £572 

Bogie Bolster kit including all parts         £759 

 

Wagon body parts 

Folded corner plates, per pair        £11.50  

Set of planks for 7 Plank Wagon        £51 

Timber for underframe         £39 

Resin chassis, complete        £39 

 

Brake parts 

Brake lever           £2.75 

RCH wagon brake shoes, per pair        £6.75  

Vacuum fitted type brake shoe, per pair       £6 .75 

Gloucester brake shoes, white metal, each       £3.50  

Brake hangers, white metal, each       £2.75  

Spring stop, each          £2.75  

Brake Push Rods, set of 4         £14.50 

Brake pin racks, CNC cut, need folding and soldering, per pair    £7.75  

Brake tumblers         £25  

V hangers, RCH, per pair         £5.25  

W irons, set of 4          £14.50  

Set of double sided brake gear        £116 

Set of single sided brake gear        £64 

Buffers, RCH, white metal, set of 4        £26 

Ready turned buffer, set of 4         £127  

Brake Pin Rack, lost wax casting, each       £15.50 

 

Miscellaneous parts 

Horse hooks, white metal, each        £2.75 

Ticket label, each          £3.50  

Charles Roberts name plates, each        £4  

Olio buffer stock, white metal, each        £13.50 

Spring Steel, annealed to be soft to shape and easy to drill, per meter  £5 

Door hinge crooks, each        £6.75 

Door catches, white metal, each       £6.75 
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Wheels 

3 hole disk wheels, turned and finished, complete with axle, 4 wheels, 2 axles  £141 

 

Axle boxes 

Axle boxes, RCH type, resin cast, set of 4       £39 

Bored and bushed          £51 

Leaf spring shoes, set of 4, folded ready for use      £10  

 

Signalling 

LNER Signal finial, each         £10  

 

 

7.25” Gauge Wagon Parts and Kits 

Axle boxes, RCH type, resin cast        £51  

Brake shoes, each         £4 

Set of 4, bored and bushed         £76 

3 hole disk wheels, turned and finished, complete with axle, 4 wheels, 2 axles  £154 

Bogie Bolster kit         £825 

Bogie Bolster, ready to run        £952 

Buffer Stocks, resin cast, set of 4       £33 
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Spares for Mtroniks controller and sound systems 

Terminal protector, each         £2.75  

Speaker mount, laser cuts         £10 

Speaker mount, welded         £13.50 
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Model Engineering Products Bexhill 

 

Locomotives, Rolling Stock and Accessories 

5” Class 08 Locomotive in Kit Form - total cost of components    £1650 

5” Class 08 Locomotive Basic Kit (plain steel wheels) – fully machined  £1900 

5” Class 20 Locomotive in Kit Form - total cost of components    £2805 

5” Class 33 Locomotive in Kit Form - total cost of components    £2665 

5” Class 35 Locomotive in Kit Form - total cost of components    £2530 

5” Class 37 Locomotive in Kit Form - total cost of components    £2805 

5” Class 47 Locomotive in Kit Form - total cost of components    £2805 

5” Class 58 Locomotive in Kit Form - total cost of components    £2915 

5” Class 73 Locomotive in Kit Form - total cost of components    £2805 

 

 

Optional Extras: 

Body as from mould, 5” Class 08 including cast fuel tanks and battery boxes   £380 

Body as from mould, 5” Class 33             £413  

Body as from mould, 5” Class 35             £380 

Body as from mould, 5” Class 37            £572 

Body as from mould, 5” Class 47              £506 

Body as from mould, 5” Class 58, 2 cab ends and roof section      *price reduced* £319 

Body as from mould, 5” Class 73          £501     

 

5” Class 20 Fuel Tanks         £58 

5” Class 33 Fuel Tanks         £58 

5” Class 37 Fuel Tanks         £58 

5” Class 47 Fuel Tanks         £58 

5” Class 58 Fuel Tanks         £58 

5” Class 73 Fuel Tanks         £58 

 
White metal buffer beam detail kit         £39 
Engine Sound System            £88    
Spring loaded buffers, set of 4         £99 
Resin cast  half springs, each          £6.75 
Resin cast sand boxes, each          £7.25 
B.R. Timken axle box covers, each       £4.25 
Gear set, per motor          £51 
White metal steps Class 37/47, each        £9.50 
Resin cast leaf springs, each         £11.50   
White metal general purpose steps, each        £10 
Steel axle boxes, each         £28 
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Fork type coupling, each        £16 
Overhead warning signs, set of 4       £6.75 
Dummy cast roof horns, white metal, pair        £7.75  
Wipers, per pair          £8 
Axles, each                 £13.50  
Wheels, each           £32 
 

 

 

 

 
 


